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'To theHole. Jiranitem,S. !heat,Attorney- 65Poim
ofthe United States, Washisistat City, D.IIZ4

My: Dear Sir :—Asl have 'concluded tor
Sign theofficeOf Justice oftbeSupreme OW
of theTerritory of Utah, which positor4as7:
cepted tit A.D. 1854, under the admitii6ttt
Lion of President' Pierce, 1 deem it due' to
the public to give some of the reasons why I
dekso, In'the first pluce, Brigham YoungEthe

' Governor of Utah Territory. is the •icknowl.
edged bead of the "Church ofJesus Christ of
Latter DayAaitis," commonly called "Mor-
ttiOnS," and "a.s'stielt head 'the Mormons look
to hint, and to bon alone, for the law by which

• they are to lye gevemed.oherefbredo heir Of
'Congress isby , them considered binding in j

• SeCoffdly.-1 knOw that there is afiecretoatb-
• boind ommizatiOn amongail the male:meet
hers of the: Cluireb, to •ricknowled,gej up :law
sirethe /air ofthe Holy Priefitbood,"which '

-•:comes to the people through Brigham Young,
• directfrom God, he, Young,- being the vice.

. *rent ofGod and prophetic successor,rifdo
sepli Smith, who was the,founderof this blind
and. treasonable Organization.

_ Thirdly. lam fully aware that there is a
set of Men set apart by special order of. the

• church to_ take both the lives and property of
persons Who may question the finth,.?rity of

, .1 he church, (the names ofWhoni I will prompt.
• ly make known at a future time.)

Fourthly. That the records, papers &c., of
destroyedthe Supreme Court, have. beenestroyed by

order of the chuozii, with direct knowledge
land approbation of Governor B. Young; and
tthc federal officers grossly insulted forpresu-
tning to raise a single question about tiic
treasonable act.

Fifthly. That the federal- ufßoers of the ter-
ritory' are constantly insulted, harrahsed and
.lannoyed by the Mormons, and fur those in.;
salts there is no redress. • •

Sixthly, That the federal 'aim's. are daily
•compe4led to hear,the form ,of. the Ainerican
government traduced, the chief executi-ves'of
the nation, both living and dead, slandered
and abused from the masseS'as well as from
all the leading. members of the'church, in the'
most vulgar loathsome find wieked manner
that the evil , passions. of man can, pOssibly
conceive.

Again., That after Moroni, Green had been
convicted in the District Court before my col-
longue, Judge Kinney, of an assault With . in-
tent to commit murder, and afterwards, on
appeal to the Supreme Court, the judgment
being affirmed, and, the said:Green sentenced
to the penitentiary, Brigham Young gave a
fell afa011 tothe said Green before hereached
the yenitentiary ; also, that the said Govern-
-or Young , pardoned a- man by the name tot
lßaker, who had heen tried and sentenced to

• ten' years' imprisonment in the penitentiary
: for-the murder of_a climb boy by the, name
'of White House, the proof shOwing one of the
most aggcavatesi cases of murder that 1. ever

. knew. being tried; and to insult the Court

..and government officers, this man Young took
his pardoned criminal with him, in proper

person, to Church on the next Sabbath afts..r
his conviction, Baker in the Meantime having
received a full pardon from ''Governor Brig-

:. harp Young. These, two men, were Mormons.
Op the other'and, I charge the Mormons,

. and Gov, young in particular; with' impris-
oning five or.six young. men, from ,Missouri
and lowa, .who are row in the penitentiary of
Utah, without those men having violated any
criminal law in Anierica, but they'vrera anti.
Mormons; poor, uneducated young men, on
their way to California; but because they ern-
%rated from Illinois lowa or.Missouri, and.
passed b Great Salt, Lae City, they were
indicted aProbatCourt, and most brit-
:tally orni inhumanly dealt With, in addition
to 'being summarily incarcerated in the saint-
ty prison or the Territory of Utah. I also
chargeGovernor Young with constantly inter-
tering with the federd'nourts, directing the ,
Grand Jury whom to indict and whom' not;
and, after the Judge's charge to the Grand
Juries as totheir duties, that this,menifoung.
invariably has some member of the Grand
Jury advised in advance asto his will in re-
lation to.their labors, and that his charge thus
given ia.the\only charge known; obeyed, or
received by all theGrand Juries of the LAG-
ral courts ctUtah Territory. .

Again, sir,after a careful and mature in-
vestigation, have been compelled toicome
to the conclusion, heart-rendingand sickening
as it may be; that Capt. John W.. Gunnison
and his party ofeight others, were murdered
ly the Indians-in 185:3, under the order, ad-
vice, and direction of the Mormons, and that
my illustrious and distinguishedpredecessor,
Hon. Leonidas Shaver, cane to nis death by
&inking peisonous liquors, given to him un-
der the order of the leading Men or the Mor-
mon Church, in Great Salt Lake City • that
the.late Secretary of the Territory, A. W.
Babbitt, was murdered on the phiins, by a '
band of Mormon ,marauders, under the par-
ticular and; special order ofBrigham Young,
-Heber C. Kimball and J. M. Grant, and nut
by the Indians, as reported hy the Mormons
themselves; and that they ,were sent from
Salt Lake City for that purpose, and that on-
ly ; and as members of the Danite Band, the.y_
Irene bound to do the will ofBrigham Young,
as the famd of the Church, orfurfeit their own

• ices, 1: \ The reasons, with many others that I
thighs which -would he too heart-rending
to insert in this communication, have induced

. me to, resign theoffice of Justiceofthe Terri-
tory of Utah, and again return to my adopt-
ed Statev.of Illinois. Myreason fur making
ibis communication thus public, is that the
Democratic party, with which.I have always

.; -strictly acted,-is the party now in power and
tberefore is the party that sbOuki now be

• responsible- for the treasonable and disgrace-
ful state ofaffairsthatnow exists in Utah Ter-
ritory. I could, sir, if necewtry, refer to a
cloud of witnesses to attest the reasons I have

• given, and the charges,, bold as they are, a-
gainst-those despots who rule a•r ith an iron
hand their hundred thousand souls in Utah,
and theirtwo hundred thousand out of that
notable Territory, but shallnot do so for the

- reason that the Jives of such gentlemen as I
sliould designate in Utah and California wouldnot be sale fora single day-

tau conelusiOn, sir, I have to say, that in my
career as Justiee of the Supreme Court of
Utah Territor, I have the' consolation of
knowing that Iydid my duty;- that neither

,
threats nor intimidations drove tin from- thitt

, ;gab; upon the other hand, I am pained to say
that I accomplished little good' while there;
that the ituditiary, is only treated as a farce.
The only rule of law by whiehthe infatuated
followers of this curious:people will be goy-
ernedis thelew of the church, and that. ext.
anates from Governor Brigham Youn& • and
him alone.

I do believe that if there -werea man put
inoffiCirtaGovernoi of that territory who is
wit u memberofthe church(Mormons=) and
as supported', ith a sufficient military aid,
WI mod/ si

w
d would'zest& from such a

asthe territory :la now governed,
suns baa hew' Once the 'administration ofMe.

st which time Yonng received. his
Appointment AriGavernor, it isnoim-day triad-
tie" „aild 101 l 40 ituampt to administer the 1
law in _that tiir:itork. The officers are insult-

harrassed Aud murdered for doing,thair
4/uty,,ruid not recognizing .Brigbam YoungAs
Ate °ply law.giverandlawmaker oa earth,—,

-
,

Ofthis eity.,tatto.eatt bear ~. , 'hie ev.
Mame who has been willing to t.-Pt an IP-pointment in Utah; andI assure_• al, airjhat

4no man-would be willing to Wads lifeand
Property_Xthat tetrit..gy, a Onott tfyingthe-«1a411.**00. ' .t.- '. lir . •:. *

W.lill artiaat dewthat Wo jaiaentaid-
mialiiirettim OP givJ4uo antai ' r,to to
the 01Petkil o.°ltru!Y‘ 60-°4(t' ' this i°
_wile% Attlattiors tesitiat‘Terilitor ~ lOWthat'
the withering curse which rests uOn this na-
tion by virtue of taus peculiar and'beart.rend-
ing institutions ofthe territory orUtah may
be speedily removed, to thelonOtt'and credit
of our happy country, -

' Ili
I now remain, your obedient ittvant,

i _ W. W. Datimiaosp. •
, Justice of Utah .Territory.

sMilmit,Bo, A. I).,107. .

Pres-Interesting-fro* Kanses,7-;
'

- —"entinia.l.9'Cothipiiiiiimee— etili,
-

: Lerchapring5,K....T„,Ap,1,18,57,.LeoOrojatOn *. not~",beeit :, the . ' ter..nf the
eipeeted- uprear.„lbereheibeen no disturb.
ance„. I haVe not heard, ofeven

.'

rrot this
Week. 13e*tsry Woodson has ,

ved so
well duringlhe two weeks.that. his. beenit?utacting -Governor that many , thin : the Pro.
Slavey Men have given it up. ltlilis not so;
but they haVe no means of actinehere now,'
and are really afraid. The trop have been
removed,and it'is too early for the*friendson
*the border to help them, and- the,t'lare fright.
Toned.. They well know that the treeState
men could drive every one of the I .to-Slavery
Men from the Territory.. The at. )val. of em-
grants, the determined position tiken by the

CA)nvention. -at Topeka, and the 1 i),seuee of
Col. Lane and other pe,rsons, dSconcerted
them. All kinds Of rumors are!! 'might to
them. Old !Capt. Brown is repor ld. to be in
the 'Territory, with his company geatly dug-
mewed.. EVerwthing is manage l very Sc.
eret ly shout:'the .Executive office -,i .Messen-
gers from the State have several titres oflate
held secret ',consultations with Piro.Slavery
leaders here, but nothing comes 4 it, -The
merchants and other business me)iere talk
very conservatively. ''There area pit few of
these, and they are afraid the pin will be de., 11molihhed.

Mil

ipial courtss indicted
zl on trial.
ltbe difficult
ilibave been

Ithintiany pun-
illy difficultbogus offt-
*insider it

The spring term of the territt
will soon be held.

are prisonei
for high treason. are to be placei
Many otheraare indicted. It wily
to carry on 'these trials as trialSihitherto carried on iu thiA.Territtthat it'would baimposstble to inflii
ishment on thein. 'lt ‘CM.he equ
to arrest moo, and I Wien the'
dais themseh•es are beginning to
dangerous.

• The time ibr taking the census; or the con-
stitutional eimvention expired today. The
Pro-Slavery ,``men' boast that Op have a
" large • majority." There is no 3doubt but
thatthis census has been taken inft-tery fraud-
ulent manner. Johnson munty,Ti.and other
border counties in the Indianreserves, arc re-
ported .to be densely populated. All the Pre-
tended claim-takers of dui

been
and Wea

land associations. have been plaefd upon ~the
census lists. It isreported to be Sollelsewhere.Leis than half of the actual Free;State set,
thits have been taken.: •

The land cifs -ot vet.l"- an SEM
_

sand Office is not open yet,!anu
know when it will be... There is. jll no con-
firmation ofthe rumor that the D jaware re-
serve was to be sold. The Pro-Si i:ery asso-
ciation stilt claim to hold :the western por-
tion, and say it .is ceded. The re a' )der of
thetrust lands are to be sold in Ma id Juno.
Befi?re, that time they will 1,43 ' '''' lands of
squatters.

THE Boats' Laws.—The
fluently miu3e that the -Boge
Kansas has repealed its ohno:
" laws," enacted; at the for,
false. A single one of these
posing a political test oath s—was
repealed, with one section re wet fth)
of " An act to punish offences , Stave
Property"—the sectimi which Onnishes as
a felon "any free person" who:shall "by
speaking or by writing, assert' , maintain
that persons;;.have not the right to hold
slaves in this 'Territory," or who Shall circu-
late any 'paper or pamphlet asserting the
same. Twelve other sections off:: that same
atrocious wet are unrepealed and :in force to-
day; so far as the enactirg body can give
them force—ainong others, thvie ii,.

"Svc. 1.1.-le any person print, - write, in-
troduce into, publish or circulate, or cause to
be brought into, printed, written', published

1 or circulated, or shall knob ingly aid or assist
in bringing into, printing, publis et or eir-

I culating within \this Ter
m

ritory, an ,book, pa-per,7lpamphlet,agazine,handbillor circular,
containing any t lstaternents, argnments, opin-
ions, sentiment,t,lloctrine, adviceor innuendo,
calculated to produce a disorderly idangerouq,
or rebellion dis4ection among t e slaves in
this Territory, or to induce such Slaves- to es•
cape from the service of-their masters, or to
resist their authority, he shall be guilty of
felony, and be punished by imprisonment at
hard labor for a tcrm of not less than five
years. \ Ii:"Sac. 13. No Person who is conscientious-ly opposed to holding slaves, or who does
not admit the right to hold slaveS in this Ter.
ritory, shall sit as, a juroron the Itrialof any
prosecution for any violation of any of, the
sections or this act." - I .

So fre-
ure of
oioody
ion, is
at., im-

Scores of .such', enactments :remain, and
new ones of like tyannieal and partisan char-
.acter were added, at the late sessjon. And
yet thousand 4 of Well meaning eitiiens have
been made to-believe that the clipotie parti-
san acts of -that Legislature, intended to up-
bold Slavery 'have all been repealed.-7Pitts-
burA Gazelle. •

AHOTHERPoint FOR CHIEF JUSTICETAIET.
—The presiding Justiceof theSuOemeCourt
ofthe United Stated; rested his opinion that
negrocts were not.citizens upon thp allegation
that they have never been recognised as such
by the general government, either before or•
sincethe adoption ofthe federal &institution.
His attention-is respectfully invited'to the
following extract frOm an act or Congress,
passed in 1803, which received -the-.approval
of President Jefferson and both houses of
Congress, and has been recognised as consti-
tutiot.al by all the courts of the.country for
more than fifty years. This clause, it will be
perceived, specially recognises the existence
ofcolored citizens ofthe United=States:

" ART. -1569. No master -of, any vessel,
or other person, shall import, or cause to be
imported, any sesrra;mulatto, or other-parson
of color,not a native, a citizen, or registered
seaman ofthe United States, or 'a Seaman
tive of. some country beyond the Cape of
Good Hope, into any place of the 'United
States, situated in any state which by law
has prohibited, or shill pinhibit, the impor-
tation of such negro, potato, or .other -• per-
son ofcolor. (Act of.Congtess, 28thFebru-
ary, 1808. Ben. 1, T. F. Gordon's Digest
Edition, 1837, page 458.1. ,

Can any more conclusive evidence 1m de-
sired tO-prove that the general government
did recognise the Icitizenship or negroes, in
certain cases, that this most solemn declara-
tion -of the government itself g=ated if not,
when and by whataas.''.were their rights di-
vested I—Reining Post.

Tax "Dzan" PanaT.—The •nett. *pa'ali-
can gain in New ThunPshire 41,1 fund by
comparing the returns in the remit State
election with those of the State •clection,of
one sear since, is 3,305. :

-Tho,-,ammoipotiossiAos of :

nod—andewflinotEndorsed
•ronnirylvania i*Vals=re.

FE3
All:persons acquainted-with'the

_

lister4:,f our countryfor the 'hist ten
"'" N.,FaiksOfte,,,hiel that when ..

li'llaiot, Si* iSitovetitlfed a "'black-
.llcatiP- in"t*4l- his ;Simons Prim'
Vorigiess,.Wllllsll4l, agaik4 slaeery este',lie'lifite•stuiiiiiiil4 6r.antrtielby his .

cretin'colleaitief .....in that body, And
party or ins inAliis State ! and that wl 4

1847, be mort.s3 to attach the Proviso.t
three million:bill, they stood by him, sh •
that it bad not then become anti-Dent •
to vote in .favt4 of the prohibition ofsin
ThoPittsburgh . Gauge says Jhat it Wm*
after Mr. Buchanan, in his struggle aftc.
Presidential nomination then approae
-had-led the way agnihst the Wiling:lc ProUJhat.lllooVilstios, begot-to standaloneat
,theDemocraticrepresentativesfrom 1,
sylvatila, upon the old Jefrersonian plat,
ofSlavery, restriction." • . . . !

The 'Legislature of Pennsylvania,. e
was ilWitien it the. general 'election in.P9413,
and which met in January, 1847, took tOrly
action, upon this question, and it is grzitify-
ing to turn back to the records of that body,
and see how .empliatically it sustained `;Mr.
Wilmot. There were Whigs and Demolrats
in those days, and their party fights we
bitter as any that have happened since;
upon -this question they were united.• ..,

ly everyDemocratic member of both Iflrneord;d his vote, in favor of the WiltProviso,
Mr. Victor Piolett, a Democratic men

of the. Douse from Bradford county, it
duced Imo that body the following prcat
and resolution:lt.

" .WIIEREAS, The existing war with ;\

co may result in the acquirement of new
ritory; and

Wl=Ras, Measures are now penilin
Congress having in view the apprcyriati,
money and the 'conferring of authority 1
the treaty making power to this end, ti
fore •

Resoped, ciT:, That our Senators in
gress be instructed and .our IZepresentat
be requested to vote against any tneal
whatever ._by,-which territory will ;teem
the Union, unless, as a-part of the funt-lat
tal law upon 'which any compact or tr
for this purpose:is based, Silvery or invo
tort servitude shell be Arever prohilitedi
ecpt for erirue.!

On the 2Gth of Jaitum6..this preamble 4.revolution wera called up, and they
pasSeti hnanitnonslyi. by the following vi

YEAS.--Messrs. Allison, Anderson,
Bentr.,l3inghant, Black, Blair, Bough

Boirman, Bruldenthall, Bull, Burns,. ',

Bakhnell, etark,colvin, Conner, Daily. I
honaldsou, Edie, E‘:

Fassett, Fausold, • Fernon, Fensterma
Forsyth: Fox, Gehley, Gould, Graeft, G
Italy, Harris, Hassell, Haymaker. Ilda
Hunter, lees, Jacoby, Jackson, Kautli",
..geattey, Kerr, Kinneor,Rline, A'lingens
Eno.; Ladley, L9tsgh/i; -i, i,awr
Levan, U:;:oirn, 1./.)ekhart Loag,
Mather, Matthias, . Morri!
..Ifyers,-MeA bee, Me ahlister, McCortly,.l
Curli•Y, McKnight, McMinn, Noble,
son, Poulingi Pearce, Perry, Philips, Pier
P..meroy of Mercer, Pomeroy of Fran
-Reynold.l, Bobbins, Kpse, Rupert, Saab!
Snarp, Shelly, Sipes, Sow.ler,
Thompson, Trkgo, Piet, Warner, Ire,
Wettsuer and Cooper, Speaker-95.

NArs—,None. Democrats in italic:
Every Democrat present voted aye,

every democratic member of the Heusi:
present but one. :. .
i Tho resolutions were sent to the .Se,
and were called up in that body' on the 2
At the late Harrisburg Convention Mr. I
1)0113 'stated that he was Speaker of the
ate at that sesion-; that Mr. Bigler, tI
Senator from Clearfield, afterwards Guyer
and now U. S. Senator, came to him on
morning of the 27th and asked as a partict
fivor that the Speaker would award the ft
to him that mailing to enable him to 41
the House resolution. The Speaker did
Mr. Bigler called up the resolution, tuatki
strong speech in its favor, urging its Immo
ate passage, and moved to suspend the rues
to put it on its final passage; and the ye s
and nays having been milled, the resaluti n
passed by the following. vote:

. . YEAS—Messes. Bigler, Bras, Carson. Co - I
man, Crabb, Barragh, Darsie, Gillis, Barri , 1
Hill, Hoover, Johnson, Jordan, Levi`, Afaso' ,'

Morrison, Rich, Richards, Ross, Sanderso L ,

SMith, Smyser,. Williamson and Gibhon,
. Speaker-24. • 1

NAvs—=Messrs. Anderson, Black and Po',.
ieiger-3.- 1,Thus it will be seen 'that Mr. Wilmotrt.,.
ceived the strongest posSible endorsement o
his course from the democrats ofPennsylva
nia, every democraticmember ofboth House
of the Legislature, exempting three, having
roted to sustain him. ' . .

It is worthy ofnote, also, that the Legisla-
tu're that winter was Whip in both branches;
yet this resolutionwas introduced hi one
branch by a democrat and urged through in
the other by a democrat now U. S. Senator.

David Wilmot, true to his democracy, has
occupied the same ground ever since ; but
the party which then endorsed him has falsely
deserted the noble stand it then took, aposta-
tized (ruin the faith of its founders, and shame-
lesslY renounced all the good Which it did in
its better days.

Elopement of aPriest with his Penitent. .
Among, the items of foreign .news by a

.late arrival is the following: 1.
One morning last week -every newspaper

office of Paris was visited by a govern-
ment Messenger., who, in breathless haste, Iforbade them to print a -word - of the news
which had just arrived from -Meaux. s The
grand vicairt had fled with one of his fair
penitents, Mad'lle Vaequerin by name, and"'
one of the most beautiful girls in the place.
What makes the affair .io terrible just at this
moment is, that this intrigue of the grand
vicaire, which forms one of the accusations
upon which Verger based hiss proofs . of-the
,corruption of the clergy, breaks out just as
Verger and his damning proofs were begirt-
nineto be forgot, .The young lady, who has
refaml the mosk.brilliant offers of ina,rriage, -
and who i 4 pmseised of a large f_ rtune -in.
her own right, has, by the advice'of her, par-
amour, who is supposed to have been her
lover ever since she firm attended his, oanfes-
sional, five years ago, only waited until _her
coming ofage and the transfer ofher money
from the hands of her relations into her own,
to take this extraordinary and decided step.
The grand .vicaire is a- tall, handsome man,
ofgood family. The fugitives have landed
in England—and rumor declares . that the
reverend father has written to his bishop,
announcing his intention-of throwing hisr,e ,
aux ortees, and threatening, on the first sign
ofpersecution or annoyance ou the .part of
the eteksiastical 'authorities, to issue. 4 pubi
lie confirmation ofall the !‘ horrible .mlutn-
nies". which were auppressed in Verger's tai,
al.

WUrish Paulk, a citizen of Alabama,
was killed in 1855. by the,collition of two
trains (on one of which he was a passenger)
on the Southwestern railroad in that State.
Subsequently his relatives sued the railroadcompany fo;cdatnagi*.and a few days ago a
jurygave a verdict against the company for
$20,000. _

-
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IVisgitzliDAY -April .15. -...:

The House was called toorderit.7lecloeltby the Speaker,: '-'J, - , :- ,--.1, ,:::..a14.4ares. Shaiv this Stevenson moped to
re.consider the vote on the final passage of
the bill to incorporate the Union Bunk of 1Reading; which- was agreed to, asr follows : '

YEAS--Messrs. Augustine, Backhouso,
'Backus, Beck, Benson, Bishop, Bower, Brown, .
Calhoun, Campbell, Cleaver, Crawford;Dick-.
ey, Doe.k, Rymer, •GibbOney, Heins; Rice-
land, Ilelltru,(Berks,) Ilotlinan, (Lebanon,)
Honsekeepie, ImbrietJatobs, Jenkins; Johns,
Johnson,-linunati, herr,,Longaker, Manear,Menrimffid, -Mumma,: Penrose; PetersiPetrt-kin Reed,. Shaw, • Smitk (Centre,) Smith, •(azerne,).Stevenson, Struthers, Thorn, Van-,.
voorhis; Wagonseller, Witherow, Zlmmer-
Pan anl&Gets,SpEaker.-47. ..

- Nays--Mets.'sr% Anderson, Arthitr, Bab-
cock,. ' Carty, Chase,- Ent, FanSold, Gildea,,Ilamel Hancock; Ilarper,Hill, Innes, Knight,
• Lebo. Leisenring, Mangle, Al'llVain'Nichols,
Nunnemacher, PearsonoPownall, Ramsey, iii(Philadelphia4. Ramsey, (York,)- .Reamer,
Roberts, Rupp, Striith,,(Catit Ibria,) yoegh t ley,
Walter,-NVllrner, Westbrook, Whartoti, Wil-
liston-and Wintrode-33.. ,

---. The bill being tigatn before the llttuie on
final passage.

Mr. Reins moved' to-go into committee
of the whole for the purpose of, striking out
the 'amendtit emit adopted at la 4 night's ses-

. slot) ; which was agreed- to, as*follows;
YEAS---,Messrs„ Augustine, -Backhouse,

Backus, Beck,Benson, Bishop, Bower, Brown,
Calhoun, Campbell, Cleaver, Crawforf;'Dick-
eyi Dock, Eyster, Gibboney, Ileins,l-1Iei:-
land, iloilinnu, (Berks.) Hoffman, (Lebanon,)
Housekeeper, intbrie, Jacobs, Jenkins;doht--1son, Kauffman, Kerr, _ Longaker, - Mangle,
Moorhead, Alunana; Peurose, Peters,'Reed, .
Shaw, .Stevenson, Thorn, Vail, Van voorhis,
Witgotiseller, Westbrook, Witherow;_ and
Getz, Speaker-43. 2 - . : - 4
- NAYS—Messrs. •Anderson. Arthur, Bab. '
cock, Carty, ' Chase, Ent; Fatisold, Foster,
Gildea, Hamel, Hancock, Harper, Hine,
Johns, Knight, Lebo, . Leisenring; Menear,
APC,almont,-M'llivain, Nichols,Nunneinaeher,
Pearson, ectrikin, Pownal, Purcell, Ramsey,
(Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,) Reamer,
Roberts, Rupp, Smith, (Cambria.) :-Smith,
(Centre,) 'Smith, (Luxertie,) Struthrs,, Vo-
t.ght/e.y, Walter, Warner; WhartoniWillis.
ton, Wititrode and Zintmerman.44.

' The -House then •Resolved itself Otto corn-
mittee of the whole (Mr. Heins in the Chair,)

-and - struck out the section i»ditt.id by the
. ,motion.`.•' •ii,. -

The bill as' antentled was reported to the.
House by the Chairman.' .;

, • lirThe !four' agreed to t he report of the
committee, /2..

The question recurring on thel,fi. nal passage
ofthe bill, -it was negatived, as ;;101lows: •

yEAs—Messrs. Back house; •Itaekris, Beck,
Bishop, Bower, Brawn, Calhoik - Campbell.
Cleaver. , Crawford, ,Dickey, lock, Eyster,
Heins,. Heist4 nd,Hoffman, (Berk;t,) llotlinani
(Lebanon.) Housekeeper, hitbrie, Jenkins,
Johnson, Kerr, Lon,ipiker, 1114orhead, Mum-
ma, Penrose. Petrikin. lfeedl.Bllaw, •Smith,
(Litzerne,) Stevenson, Thorn,iii-ail, Wagon-
seller and Getz,' Speaker-354 ' •

'

•
NAYS—Messrs. ilniterson, Arthur 'Augus-

tine, Babcock, Benson, Curti, Chase, Ent,
Fausold, Gihlett, Ifahzet, .17a-koei.-, Harper;
Hill, Hine,- Innes, Jacobs, Katiffman, Knish',
Lebo, Leisenring, Naugle, M'Calinont, M'lft...]
rain, Niithols, Nannernaehei, Pearson, Y.'e- 1
ters, Pownall, .Purcell. Raafsey, (Philadel-
phia) Ramsey,. (Yortc.)• Reamer RoOrti
Rupp, Smith, (Cam bria,)Str4thers, Vanvoor-
his, Voeghtley, Wafter, Warner, Westbrook,
'Wharton, IVilliston, -... Wintr'Ode, Witherow, •
Wright, and Ziin.merman-48.

• Buchanan men in italics.:;
The next bill in ' order wait the .bill to ie.-

corporate the StateCapital Bank ; which was
ordered to' he transcribed .for .a-third reading,
and was laid over under the:rele. • . `

The next bill in order - was the- act th in-
corporate the Pittston Bank ;; Which was cert.:.
sidered in the committee of the -whole. (Mr.•
Moorhead in the Chair.) :-

Mr, Benson offered the following amend:-
ment; which was adopted, as the second sec-
tion.

" That before said Bankshall issue any
bills fir circulation under the 'provisions of
this act, it shall deposit With the Andittir
General ofthe Commonvrealth,- bonds, stocks.
or evideriees ofdebt of this` Cc'immonwealth,
or of the United States, to an amount equal
to th'e whole amount of bills which.it propo-
ses to .issue; 'whereupon the said Auditor
General shall deliver to it, or to its proper.
officersrnotes in blank for 'eircitlation equal
in amount to the • par valtie of the .stocks,
bonds, or evidences Of debv so depOsited, of
such denommations not less than five dollars,
as the said Bank may desire; which bills
shall firstie numbered, registered and coun-
tersigned by said Auditor General, stamped
upon their "face 'secured byidedge of public
stock ;'. and the said Auditor General shall
deposit the said stocks, bonds and:evidences
f debt in the hands of the: treasurer of the

mmonwealth, to be held as collateral seen-
'ty for the redemption of said bills of circu-
ation."

The bill as amended' wit+ reported to the ilouse and taken tip on second reading, - IMr. Leisenring moved 'io postpone- the'
ill indefinitely ; which was Inot agreed to.
The qiiection recurring upon the second~s etion ofthe bill,
Mr. Leisenrir, renewe& the motion tin,

.„ 1:.pi pone indefinitely ; which was, discussed
b - Messrs. Kauffman and Jenkins, and was
n t agreed to, as follows: -L

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Bab.
k, Calhoun, Carty, Ent, Fausold, Foster,

G 'ldea, Hamel, Hamilton. Hancock, Harper,
H.ll, 'Hoffman, ofBerks, Johiii,Knight, Lebo,

,

taiil . senri ng.rarson,pi:Risey,:Phiimleiphia:RanernosSnitho: :a:briasnithof Luzenio, Westbrook, Wharton, Wintrodeavrigbt.3.NAy.;.mAugls.sa:khousi::ekus,Beenson,Bihn3soverurawp
.

Campbell, Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey,

D'i 4c, Eyster, Gibboney, Heins, Ilieicand ;
H ufrman, of Lebanon, Ilouselteeper4 Imbrie,
In , es, Jacobs, Jenkins, Kauffman, Kerr, Lon.
ga or, Meneatillaugle, Moithead, Mumma,
Penrose, Petrs, Reed, Shaw, Smith, ofCen-I
tr Stevenson; Struthers, Thorn, .Vail, Van.
v irhis, Wigonseller,,Williston, Witherow,
2i, merman and Getz, Spr4er-746. ' '

ji me question recurring on;. the second see.
tit' V

r. Gildtst offered a proviso that said Bank
th II not:sm, notes of a lees denomination
than ton dollars; which vrati!not agreed to.

second section was ttiten adopted, and
rules were suspended. ..,.."''

e bill was negatived on,Onal passage, as
l ws:

YEas.—Messra. Baboock,`..Backus, Beek,

rules

'mon, Bishop, Bower, Brown; Campbell,
e, Cleaver, Dickey, Dock, Eystet, Heins,
And, Hine, Hoffinsnk (fiehanon,) linbrie,
5, Jacobs.dankins,Kauffinaa,Kerr, Moor.

1, Mumma, Pearson, [enrose, Peters,
,d, Shaw, Stevenson, lihnithera, Thorn,
itherow and Zimmerman[ --34.
I,,lsys:--Mesitni. Andmoit, Arthur, Angus.
' Calhoun Colic': Ciiiwrtird Ent Vausold; ;

„,, • .. 1 I I.
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Foster, tildes, Haiittlf;AlkinfltoWirtiricocA
Harper, Hill, Hoffinan, (perks,) Housekeep-
er, Johns, Knight, Lehi), Leisenring, Lon. ga-
ker, Menear, Naugle;,
Nur.ne.nuscher, Petrikin, Pownalt; Purcell,
Ramsey, (Philadelphis,}aWsmsey (York,:
ROamer, Koberts, Rupp, "Smith, (Cambria,)
Smith, (Cetttre,) Smith, (Luzerne,) :ValkNrinvoorhis, Voeghtli,r, Walter, Westbrook
Wharton, Willkton, WilttrOde, Wright and
Getz, Speaker—lD. .

Extraordinary Trial of Strength

The- Trov Times of the 6th, recounbattlit
singular trial ofstrength, which took place in
that city on Saturday 'evening between Jos.
Madison, "-the east-iron man," and Proles
sot. Carl, "the strongest man America."
The challenge for a trial Onri•C)ngth, sent by
Carl, having been accepted, it large'asserably
witnessed the -performance.

"Previous to the trial, Prof. Carl gave an
exhibition of magic and ventriloquism, 'per-
formed his celehmted.gnitar and drum solos,-

balanced sixteen chairs upon his chin, and
performed other feats calling fur an .exereiseofstrength, which must have wearied him
somewhat. Mr. Madison then appeared—-liehlan anvil weighing two hundrM and four. r
teen pounds upon his breast, while. two men
struck upon it with sledges -„ held an- anvil
upon each knee ; broke a number of stones
with his fist ; bent a bar .of iron one-fourth ,
of an inch thick by striking it over his arm;and held an anvil weighing about two hun-
dred -pounds upon eacharm, while men struck
upon it i% ith sledges. Prof. Carl then ap-
peared, held the anvil upon his breast; bent
the bar of iron "almost double upon his arm ;-held the anvils neon his arms, &e, for a
longer period than Mr. AladiSon hail done.Ile then took the large flint stones which lutabeen rejected by his rival, and hammered
the' to pieces, signalizing his performance ,by cracking in two a flag,-stone about large
enough t) serve as a stepping,-block for a
.door. After this, he heldd-4ne of the .heavy-
anvils over his head for forty-one seconds ; 4
lifted-.a sixty-pound weight upon his -little
floger, and swam it :aroinal his heal ; and
held two men on his hair,- while - he whirled Ithem about, top-fashiou, untiltheir feet stuck
out at an angle of forty-five derrrees.

"Mr, Madison was then Tilled out by the
audience, luid requested to, give an account
of himself., Ile excused himself in the Mat-
ter of the stones, by saying that' his rival
was in constant practice, while he hail not
broken a Stone for a year.. Being urged to Iswing the %veleta about his head, he tieclined
to do it, on the score of inability, and'ps'ro-
lessor Carl had not held the ..anvils on his;
knee. In short, he virtually- -in:knowledged'
himself a whipPed man." • •

•.

• Burs.7,—The Harrisbuig.:eOrrespondent
of the Philadelphia North:2Ainerican, Says ;

The votes shoW that therearoliree parties
in the lion.w holding, (I;:lrnetylcally opposite
views upon. banking: The first is-the party
fity,tr:tble to the ittt.:orNration of the old
Batiks under the act of lBso.;;,,anOther ulna-
is opposed to the ineorporation-of all banks,.
and a third which favors,. the. passage of the
Free Banking, law: The .lira, party is IM-
Irivrically the str,,ng.jst. It- is made up of
Americans, Reptibliettiould -a few Demo.-
crats.• The anti-B.mk party !is entirely etims
posed of Democrats, and the Free (Inking
men are composed of 'Republicans mostly
from, the iklorth and a few Democrats, The
tree banking tneu hold the balance of power,
and seemed . disposed to use it. I believe.
however, that a number of. Bank bats 'wilt
yet pass. •

WHAT MIGUT 11F. EXPECTED.—The fol-
lowingcurt and insuiting note was returnedliv•Ctief Justice Taney to the editors of the.

Onal Intelligencer, who had applied to
`him for a copy of his infamous decision in
the Dred Scott case. It is just, what might
have teen expected from such a source:.

"-ChiefJusiice Taney returns his compli-
ments to the editors'of, the National Intelli-
gencer; and, in reply to their request, begs
to infiorm them that he does not prepare opin-
ions for the use of juvenile debating societies
or of political newspapers.; tie would 'add,
that when his opinion is filed it will be pub,
lished by the Reporter of the Supreme Court,
who alone has the right of publishing its de•

.

" OLD DEMOCRATIC Butts."—The . Berks
county (Pa.)School IZeport- is a curiosity.
We clip the fi)llowing.. •

" In one district not a scholar.in the school
could tell me in what -county he lived, and
when 1 held up nollbrook's five inch globe,
the oceans of which are painted blue, and
asked what it was, a large boy at least seven-
teen wears of age; replied, .$ a bird's egg "

" Soon after this I visited another of an up-
rorious character. There were several iglants
here, who were trot old enough according. to
law, to be admitted. The teacher said she
had been informed by a director that the pa-
rents oflthese babies would pay- her for ta-
king care ofthem, and very artlessly inquired
of me.what she ought to charge."

P.ASSUORE Wit.i.Lutsois CAsE.The,action
for damages brought ttgainst Judge John K.
Kane in the Court of Common Pleas of Del-
aware county, was some, time since argued
ulfon demurrer. To the declaration claiming
damages judgeKane put in five special pleas,
setting forth his ofkice,the proceedings which
mowed, and justifying his entire conduct.—
The plaintiff replied de injbria to these pleas,
that the defendant had committed the acts of
his'own will and without cause. -

The. Judge's Counsel demurred _specially.
to the replication on three pleas, and joined
issue in two of them. The, argument on de-
murrer was held in December:- On Satur-.
day Judge Haynes gave notice that he decid-
ed against JudgeKane, so that the replication
stands; and the ease will go to trial on. the
.general' issue, and wilt be tried some time
,during the present summer.:

ilsv. MR; PEAS/3.—We. read in the New
'York tiapeis ofSaturday that the Rev. Lew-
is Pease-has permanently closed his iris:
sionary labors at the Five -Points. With
broken. health and. shattered- constitution, he
is at last compelled from sheer exhaustion to.
give - yip the work in that :locality whials he
has been prosecuting with unwearied- devo-
tion for the last seven years, -. The history of
that. work. yet, remains to be. written. - If it
shall ever be given to the world, it will prove
a record-of heroic achievement such- as cat
hardly be paralleled-in the annals-of
Can phtlanthropiiv. Seven years ago; Five
Points was, like Pandemonium,the synonytn
of all that is depraved, and accitrsed, and re.
prObate, and-abominable; -now, it is the, ac.
.cepted sytnbol of al that is self.saerifleiag in
Christian principle. and_alLthat is hopefUt in
social -reform., -

ICEBERGS IN TUE Susousilartwa.:---There
are still remaining lodged on the rocks and
Islandi in the Susquehanna river, in , the vi-
cinity Of.York Furimce; lying between New
aridgeville arid the.* " Narrows," 'above Me..Call Ferry, immenseßiles of ice. which *lll
probably .rernaltt there-toitil the'first of June
nest, unless carried away by a freishet le_the
river. Our inforrriant states that there are
millionsof tons of it, in huge stacks, some of'
which are twenty-five and thirty tvo hth,
and covering -several string iq egtentv—

Wri?htaville Star,

Die IqNpeqoeqf Reptlblie4q.
r. ft „READ d• 11. H. FRAZIER, EDITOI:S.

MONTROSE.
Thursday, April 23, 1557.

Popelar • Soiereignty in; the , Territories
- Repudiated: - "

BEEP. IT BEFORE THEPEOPLE.
"It has ever been my.individual opinion thia, tin-

der the KansasNebraska act, the appropriate period
[when the people of,a Territory can decide the ques-
tion whether they willadmit or excludeSlavery*,) will
be when the Lumber of actual residents in the Terri-
tory shall justify the foin)ation of a constitution, with
a view to its admission as h Suite into the Union."—
/luaration's /itaugural Address.

Freedom National—Slavery Sectional.
REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

vott.crovElus7op, •

•I)AVID WILMOT,
th'..Bradford Giunty.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER"
WILLIAM MILLW-AHD,..

OfPhiladelphia.
FOR JUDGES OF TIIE SUPREME COURT,

JAMES VEECH,.ofFayette Comity,
JOSEPH J. LEWIS, of Chester C.,ounty

State Central Committee.
The Preßiolettt of the late Convent'On has

appointed, the follo‘sing Stale Central Com-
trlit tee, VIZ

LEMUEL TODD, Chairman. • •
Simon Cameron, Joseph Casey, •

John J. Clyde, -. Geo. Bergner, • .
John M. Wm. D. Kelly,
Juseph.B. MyerS, J. M. Sellers.. -
Henry White, James Edwards,
Lindley Smith, . Jacob L. Gossler, -
P. C. Elimaker, Edward C. Knight.
11. L. Benner, • Edward Darlington,

Dayid Newport, Wilson Cowell,
11..Keim, T. J. Worth,

Peter Martin, Sainuel,E. Dimmoek,
Peter S. Michler, David E. Small, .
Thos. E. Cochran, B. Rush Petriken,
E. C. MTherson, \V. P. Miner, .
'John Penn Jones, L. P. Williston,
John. Laporte, C. B. Curtis,
I). Gillespie, P. L. Eaton,
John N. •Purv'ance, D. E. Finney,
Robert P. M'Dowell, ,J. Edie,
John A. J. Fuller,
'l'. J. (obey, Robert M. Palmer,:
John Covide, J. 13. Laneistei-,
Joseph Shantz.

It commenced „snowing here on Sun-
day last, and continued almost without inter-
mission till Tuesday noon, at which time the
snow NIMS about • three feet - &cp. • To-day
(Wednesday). it is molting away, under, a
clear sky and an April sun.

'NArtoxfq. Stss.:—A friend who heard a
sermon preached by Rev. Gkmge. Landon
recently, says he referrA to the subject of
national sins something in this way :

Suppose the President does wrong, is that
a national sin ? No ; that is the President's
sin. Suppose Congress passes an iniquitous
law, and the- President approves it, Is that a
national Sin No; that tst he sin of Congress
and the Pre;adcut. But suppose, after such
a law is enacted and sanctioned by the-Pres-
ident, the people too sanction and sustain it,
then it becomes a national sin..,Boinire, my
friends, hOw you giveyour sanction to wicked
laws, and thus 'help to bring upon our count
try the penalty of national sins.

trgr'A. word in the ear of the. editor of
the Honesdale Herald. Mr Grow did not
have a free passage to Europe in one of the
'Collins Steamers, but paid his fare both ways,
like any other passenger—besides havingvo-
ted_in every instance againzt the Collins:PP-
'propriations. That -story of the free pass-
age" is a coinage of JOhn P, Sanderson's
side-door' Know Nothing organ, the Phila-

delphiaDia/ Arms, which is evidentlyunder
.pay to coin lies to be re -tailed by the ntore
shameless of the Buchanan country -.ne
pers.

The Slave-breeders' organ in Mont-
ri;se seems to have lost •its hattied of Know'
Nothingism; and fraternizes with the Fill-
more,hranch of that party as cordially' as do
the sham Democracy ofNew York. The last
issue of that paper contain's aliont a column
and a halffrom the New York 'Express' and:
the Philadelphia 'Daily NeWs,' two of the vi-
lest and most unprincipled pro-Slavery:Know,
Nothing sheets 1.1 tly country. The stuffthus-
copied may suit the Democrat's,' readers,

Democracy. The editors will'
!Use themselves to their Irish-

readers, by assuring theni. that Brooks and
Sanderson, though Know Nothings,are "sound
on the goose," and therefOre brethrcr and co-
laborers. .

Mr. A person directly interested- in -die
result of-tt suit is not.cotnpetept to sit as s
juryman nor should he aet as Judge.. The
Slave-hulding Judges of the Supreme Court
.tp.e directly interested in raring the price of

niggers,'-and a natural consequence of their
decision in the bred Scott case will. be to
raise the price of that commodity ; therefore
their decision cannot be entitled to' as tinfeh
weight'as the. decisions ofdisinterested Judg
es would be, - Thy are inierested parties;
and decide •in Their own behalf. -The opin-
ions of Judges McLean-and Curti* are not
able to the same objection. . •
' The votes inour State ..e.7,lSlatnre;
on the ineorporation .or new: I:lanks-. 7.-recerd=.
ed in another cohimn—.show very- plainly
that the so-called Democracy are pot .now,-.
as e'party, opposed to tailtS, When-the
SlaVert-ipiestion i 9 in,any Nvay k%eto .,,'S them,
the.ShaM.Democracy uniformly'Vote togeth
er, in favor-of Slavery=; but. on.: other Tier!.
tiona•they split, np.and:vote some 'one, way
and atnno.annther, thus:shoNVing that theettp.
port orSlavery pf--Detneera.ey now tocogni_ze4 by the partly,-:

Or'F. B. gingletint, convided ofaisault
and battery with intent to Ain; on ,tbo per-
eon of 4. Slitter, luii been sentetwed to
two s' imprisonment iu the eeroteiltiu.-

11;,43•The-narriber of persons- in. tie Penn.sylvsinia.lnstitution foethe Instruction of theBlind:On the Ist of.riritiarylBs7; was onebundiut'and' thirty-five.. Of these .108were.from Penn-Sylvania. The number of males-in the Institution .is, 79—females, 56, Thepupils have received instruction during thepast-year in Orthography,Reading, Writing,
Geography, Arithmetic-, . Grainirkar; NaturalHistory,P b ysiolOgy, History, .Natural Ybilf
osophy, Algebra, Geometry, General Liteia:
ture, Vocal and Instrumental -Music,du...—
Beside the Mental and moral training of the
students, they are; nstructed in some
.craft employment, by which they will.be.en-abled toearn . The Nalue of thtt
goods.manuthetnred by the .finale pupils, du,
ring the last year was- $9,6 113154-7by
male pupils, $1,316,62. Among the articles
manufactured in that period. were .35,518
brUshes, 4,937 corn broOtnt ; 9,639. Stu
brooms, 2,633 yards, of carpet, 332 deo-
mats,. by males, and 4,602 artielei of-heads?
226 tidies, 'and 114 pursei,._by females.

Fuur of the p"upils are from Susquehanna
comity, 'ehades Bennett,. Win.
Bennett, Emily Bennett; and William Oster.-

..

bout.

A NEW VOLUME -OF'• POEMIL••••-Welire gra,
fled to learn that the Rev: ThOmas'l:letnii: ..
stead is preparing to publish a colleetiOn of
his Poems. The names: of ..Mr. Hempstead;
who is now a• resident ofNew Preston,Con--
tecticut, is n07;41-cubt familiar, to many :of
oiu readers. - To some of the -citizens or.
this.county he is personally known, as hi'
once attended "Franklin Urtiver'sity,' in Hat,
ford, and also taught sehoOl- in Brooklyut"
Some years 'ago, But he is more -ge040.1,
known "as the anther. of various Poems of
rare beauty, originality, and felicity ;of -exe-
cution. ThePocni on Our arit page,which we
are permitted to publish in'.advance, orPle •
forthcoming volume, appearo originally in,
the Zonisvills .Antrnal, whose editor, .Geo.
D. Prentice, one of the best judges of poeti..
cal Merit in the cauntry, gives the following
fidgeting testinionial to the genius of-Mr.
Irempstead-: • .

"Locxsvute, December 2, 1E156."
Dr.xn SIR : f again think -you with,

all my heart for' the noble Poems von have
sent me. They are the'fitimt,The.mo-st per-
fect productions 1 hav,e received from any
source. -1 'read every- new piece of*yours
with :increasing admiration ofyour -genius.—
You have taken -your. place 'as One of the
greatest poets of America, . . .

,". Tour Friend s..
GEO. D. F_'nxicucz."

11"."
The Poems arc ti-olv for the first time' col-

lected, and will be_ published in a few months
in an elegant.nctavo volume" of 200 pages:
Any ..of our friends who may desirn. a etipy
—the cost of which will be only seventy.

. .five cents—can leave their names at-..the Is.
-nErs.::nEifT REPUBLICAN office, and we will
see that they are -pilopellyforWarded. •

THE P oraly LooM, AND Assn,.—The
price of this excellent farmers' magazine has
been reduced to twos dollars ayear, .with wa,

•diminution in the quantity or value of ita.eon,
tents. It is, in fact, one of the very-best ag-
ricultural monthlies published.- J. A.Marsh
and M. P. Parrish, No, ilteekman St. New
York, editors and publishers. The price to,
lelubs of four or more is only 0[4,50 each.

SMITH'S, PATENT PLATFORM' SCALE-11.---We
had,an opportunity, a few days since, of ex-
an:ining this ingenious piece.ot mechanism,
the invention of 1). 'M.'Smyth, sori.of 1.,A.
Sniy_th, of Belford, in this County. It Is
claimed that- these Scales are superior to ev;
ery other in Accuracy, duribility, cheapness,
lightness and strength, simplicity of•construa•
tion, and in the absence,of any. combination
liable to variation, or to'get 04 ororder.—
NNTe should judge,the invention lias all that
isAlaimed fur. it. , -

For further infi inniitiot!apply to or address
Eaton & Co., Agents for Al:Smyth, Pat-
entee,llarford, Susquehanna Co.,Pa:

Fos the Indepenctent-2 1 u6lietut.
Letter from

We are permitted to lay the folldwing let-
ter from ason ofCol. AsaSpicer, of Harford,
in this county, before ourreaders:

LAWRENCE, Kansas, Apr. 3 ;1857.iLn:Yours'of the 18th has come
to hand. Now 1-wish to direct yodt atten-
tion, itt a few lines, toi the affairs of this un-
happy Territory--unhappy, because oppres-
sion and tyranny are once more trying to
scale our ramparts. But we are ready to re-
pel the anticipated assent& The present ad-
ministration have appointed Walker, ofMis."
sissippi, for Governor; with the promise of
the use of. the United States troops to enforceupon the peopliroethis fair domain that infa-
mous code ofI,?ws which they had no voice

God can. ArnerioansOubmit
to this? No, never.

- Alt the offices are filled with the most ul,

tra pro-Slavery men. Nothing daunted,how-,
ever, by this•show ofpolttical power, the peo,
pie ofKansas arebound toresist to the death,
let.the consequences rest. where they may.:-
1four fair realm , is to be blotted bY civil strife,
we shall have the satisfaction ofknowingthat:
we fought to maintain the sacred-gift of our,
forefathers. ,

Our force is griming striinger,ey,erti hours,
Emigration is rolling in like, the waves ofthe ;
ocean. There is a perfect stream, ofemigrants
from the 'N%,rth. The lowt4t estimate is that
wo are_ fifteen to one of the actual settlers,—t
Now MARK, JustSo- Sure as the present par-.
ty in powsr undertaketo enforce those bogus
laws union the p eoploi jitat,,so sure civil war.
ensiles and this Uhion is dissolved ; and when
that is done,Slavery.will beherled from her.
throne into the pitof obllVion. The first op-
oration for the, execution. of the Missourians,
code, is to 'Seel the taxes Collected. Accord. •
ing to the `sRebellion Act," if th`e officer is
resisted, --naavt is the penalty.. Now, what
is to be done'l4 Resist, andyou die. Sabina,
and the chaina‘of-Slavery.. are about. you.—.-
We will resist and be 'mai, or die in the at-
tempt -That hi our animal., - -

&meofthe most timid think that our pros.,
pots two gloomy,'whilttothers of a more rest

elute east, say that Kansas .ean:hover be en,.

slaved. 'We have le intelligent! a people hi
Kansas as the &otos tiati Prod uce'
We have goodsociety, made up ofthe fi rst

..
classof (Attune of the difFerent Northern
Stites.- No better can be found in the Union.

peaceable s andfriendly, and all Ouiteli
in the common souse -


